
YOUR DRUG IS NOT ON OUR LIST OF COVERED DRUGS (FORMULARY) OR IS
 SUBJECT TO CERTAIN LIMITS

[PROCESSED DATE]

[MEMBER NAME]

100 Main street

Madison, ct 06443

Dear [MEMBER NAME]:

We want to tell you that Aspire Health Advantage (HMO) has provided you with a temporary supply of the

following prescription: THIS IS A REALLY LONG DRUG NAME THAT GOES ON THE LETTER .

This drug is either not included on our list of covered drugs (called our formulary), or it’s included on the

formulary but subject to certain limits, as described in more detail later in this letter. Aspire Health

Advantage is required to provide you with a temporary supply of this drug. If your prescription is written for

fewer than [RTL_DSLIMIT] days, we’ll allow multiple fills to provide up to a maximum of [RTL_DSLIMIT]

of medication.

It’s important to understand that this is a temporary supply of this drug. Well before you run out of this drug,

you should speak to Aspire Health Advantage and/or the prescriber about:

 

changing the drug to another drug that is on our formulary; or ●

requesting approval for the drug by demonstrating that you meet our criteria for coverage; or ●

requesting an exception from our criteria for coverage.●

When you request approval for coverage or an exception from coverage criteria, these are called coverage

determinations.  Don’t assume that any coverage determination, including any exception, you have requested

or appealed has been approved just because you receive more fills of a drug.  If we approve coverage, then

we’ll send you another written notice.

If you need assistance in requesting a coverage determination, including an exception, or if you want more

information about when we will cover a temporary supply of a drug, contact Member Services Department at

888-495-3160 (TTY/TDD users should call 711). Live representatives are available from 24 hours a day, 7

days a week. You can ask us for a coverage determination at any time. You can also visit our website at

https://www.aspirehealthplan.org/drug-coverage/.

Instructions on how to change your current prescription, how to ask for a coverage determination,
including an exception, and how to appeal a denial if you disagree with our coverage determination are
discussed at the end of this letter.  

The following is a specific explanation of why your drug is not covered or is limited. 
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Name of Drug: THIS IS A REALLY LONG DRUG NAME THAT GOES ON THE LETTER
Date Filled: 04/11/1979
Reason for Notification: This drug is not on our formulary. We will not continue to pay for this drug

after you have received the maximum [RTL_DSLIMIT] days’ temporary supply that we are required to

cover, unless you obtain a formulary exception from us.

Name of Drug: THIS IS A REALLY LONG DRUG NAME THAT GOES ON THE LETTER
Date Filled: 04/11/1979
Reason for Notification: This drug is on our formulary, but requires prior authorization. Unless you

obtain prior authorization from us by showing us that you meet certain requirements, or we approve

your request for an exception to the prior authorization requirements, we will not continue to pay

for this drug after you have received the maximum [RTL_DSLIMIT] days’ temporary supply that we

are required to cover.

Name of Drug: THIS IS A REALLY LONG DRUG NAME THAT GOES ON THE LETTER
Date Filled: 04/11/1979
Reason for Notification: This drug is on our formulary. However, we will generally only pay for this

drug if you first try other drug(s), specifically [STEP THERAPY DRUGS], as part of what we call a

step therapy program. Step therapy is the practice of beginning drug therapy with what we consider to

be a safe, effective, and lower cost drug before progressing to other more costly drugs.  Unless you try

the other drug(s) on our formulary first, or we approve your request for an exception to the step therapy

requirement, we will not continue to pay for this drug after you have received the maximum

[RTL_DSLIMIT] days’ temporary supply that we are required to cover.

Name of Drug: THIS IS A REALLY LONG DRUG NAME THAT GOES ON THE LETTER
Date Filled: 04/11/1979
Reason for Notification: This drug is on our formulary, but is subject to a quantity limit (QL).  We will

not continue to provide more than what our quantity limit permits, which is [QUANTITY LIMIT],

unless you obtain an exception from Aspire Health Advantage.

Name of Drug: THIS IS A REALLY LONG DRUG NAME THAT GOES ON THE LETTER
Date Filled: 04/11/1979
Reason for Notification: This drug is not on our formulary.  We will cover this drug for a

[RTL_DSLIMIT] day supply while you seek to obtain a formulary exception from Aspire Health

Advantage.  If you are in the process of seeking an exception, we will consider allowing continued

coverage until a decision is made.

Name of Drug: THIS IS A REALLY LONG DRUG NAME THAT GOES ON THE LETTER
Date Filled: 04/11/1979
Reason for Notification: This drug is on our formulary, but requires prior authorization (PA).  We will

cover this drug for up to a [RTL_DSLIMIT] day supply while you seek to obtain coverage by showing

us that you meet the prior authorization requirements.  You can also ask us for an exception to the prior

authorization requirements if you believe they should not apply to you for medical reasons.

Name of Drug: THIS IS A REALLY LONG DRUG NAME THAT GOES ON THE LETTER
Date Filled: 04/11/1979
Reason for Notification: This drug is on our formulary, but will generally be covered only if you first

try certain other drugs as part of our step therapy program. Step therapy is the practice of beginning
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drug therapy with what we consider to be a safe and effective, lower cost drug before progressing to

other more costly drugs.  We will cover this drug for up to a [RTL_DSLIMIT] day supply while you

seek to obtain coverage by showing us that you meet the step therapy criteria.  You can also ask us for

an exception to the step therapy requirement if you believe it should not apply to you for medical

reasons.

How do I change my prescription?

If your drug is not on our formulary, or is on our formulary, but we have placed a limit on it, then you can ask

us what other drug is used to treat your medical condition on our formulary; ask us to approve coverage by

showing that you meet our criteria, or ask us for an exception.  We encourage you to ask your prescriber if this

other drug that we cover is an option for you.  You have the right to request an exception from us to cover your

drug that was originally prescribed.  If you ask for an exception, your prescriber will need to provide us with a

statement explaining why a prior authorization, quantity limit, or other limit we have placed on your drug is

not medically appropriate for you.

How do I request coverage determination, including an exception?

You, your representative, or your prescriber on your behalf may contact us to request a coverage

determination, including an exception. Please submit requests via telephone at 888-495-3160, via Fax: (858)

790-7100 or by mail at:

MedImpact Healthcare Systems

10181 Scripps Gateway Court

San Diego, CA 92131.

If you are requesting coverage of a drug that is not on our formulary, or an exception to a coverage rule, your

prescriber must provide a statement supporting your request. It may be helpful to bring this notice with you to

the prescriber or send a copy to their office. If the exception request involves a drug that is not on our

formulary, the prescriber’s statement must indicate that the requested drug is medically necessary for treating

your condition, because all of the drugs on our formulary would be less effective as the requested drug or

would have adverse effects for you. If the exception request involves a prior authorization or other coverage

rule we have placed on a drug that is on our formulary, the prescriber’s statement must indicate that the

coverage rule wouldn’t be appropriate for you given your condition or would have adverse effects for you.

We must notify you of our decision no later than 24 hours, if the request has been expedited, or no later than

72 hours, if the request is a standard request, from when we receive your request. For exceptions, the

timeframe begins when we obtain your prescriber’s statement.  Your request will be expedited if we

determine, or your prescriber tells us, that your life, health, or ability to regain maximum function may be

seriously jeopardized by waiting for a standard decision. 

What if my request for coverage is denied?

If your request for coverage is denied, you have the right to appeal by asking for a review of the prior decision,

which is called a redetermination. You must request this appeal within 60 calendar days from the date of our

written decision on your coverage determination request. We accept standard appeal requests by phone and in

writing We accept expedited requests by phone and in writing. Please submit all requests via telephone at 888-

495-3160, via fax: (858) 790-7100 or by mail at:
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MedImpact Healthcare Systems

Attn: Appeals & Grievance 

10181 Scripps Gateway Court

San Diego, CA 92131

Sincerely,

 
Aspire Health Plan
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Multi-Language Insert 

Multi-language Interpreter Services 

 

English: We have free interpreter services to answer any questions you may have 
about our health or drug plan.  To get an interpreter, just call us at 1-855-5700-
1600 (TTY:711).  Someone who speaks English/Language can help you.  This is a 
free service.  

Spanish: Tenemos servicios de intérprete sin costo alguno  para responder 
cualquier pregunta que pueda tener sobre nuestro plan de salud o medicamentos. 
Para hablar con un intérprete, por favor llame al 1-855-5700-1600 (TTY:711). 
Alguien que hable español le podrá ayudar. Este es un servicio gratuito. 

Chinese Mandarin:

1-855-5700-1600 (TTY:711)

Chinese Cantonese: 

1-855-5700-1600 (TTY:711)

Tagalog:  Mayroon kaming libreng serbisyo sa pagsasaling-wika upang masagot 
ang anumang mga katanungan ninyo hinggil sa aming planong pangkalusugan o 
panggamot.  Upang makakuha ng tagasaling-wika, tawagan lamang kami sa 1-
855-5700-1600 (TTY:711).  Maaari kayong tulungan ng isang nakakapagsalita ng 
Tagalog.  Ito ay libreng serbisyo. 

French:  Nous proposons des services gratuits d'interprétation pour répondre à 
toutes vos questions relatives à notre régime de santé ou d'assurance-
médicaments. Pour accéder au service d'interprétation, il vous suffit de nous 
appeler au 1-855-5700-1600 (TTY:711). Un interlocuteur parlant  Français pourra 
vous aider. Ce service est gratuit. 
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Vietnamese:  Chúng tôi có d ch v  thông d ch mi n phí  tr  l i các câu h i v  
ch ng s c kh e và ch ng trình thu c men. N u quí v  c n thông d ch viên xin 
g i 1-855-5700-1600 (TTY:711) s  có nhân viên nói ti ng Vi t giúp  quí v . ây 
là d ch v  mi n phí . 

 
German:  Unser kostenloser Dolmetscherservice beantwortet Ihren Fragen zu 
unserem Gesundheits- und Arzneimittelplan. Unsere Dolmetscher erreichen Sie 
unter 1-855-5700-1600 (TTY:711). Man wird Ihnen dort auf Deutsch weiterhelfen. 
Dieser Service ist kostenlos.  

Korean:

1-855-5700-1600 (TTY:711)

Russian:         
 ,      

 .    , 
    1-855-5700-1600 (TTY:711).    
,   -p .   . 

:Arabic  .                
          1-855-5700-1600 (TTY:711) . 

       .. 

Hindi:                      
   .      ,   1-855-5700-1600 (TTY:711)  

 .           .     .

Italian:  È disponibile un servizio di interpretariato gratuito per rispondere a 
eventuali domande sul nostro piano sanitario e farmaceutico. Per un interprete, 
contattare il numero 1-855-5700-1600 (TTY:711).  Un nostro incaricato che parla 
Italianovi fornirà l'assistenza necessaria. È un servizio gratuito.  

Portuguese:  Dispomos de serviços de interpretação gratuitos para responder a 
qualquer questão que tenha acerca do nosso plano de saúde ou de medicação. 
Para obter um intérprete, contacte-nos através do número 1-855-5700-1600 
(TTY:711). Irá encontrar alguém que fale o idioma  Português para o ajudar. Este 
serviço é gratuito.  
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French Creole:  Nou genyen sèvis entèprèt gratis pou reponn tout kesyon ou ta 
genyen konsènan plan medikal oswa dwòg nou an.  Pou jwenn yon entèprèt, jis 
rele nou nan 1-855-5700-1600 (TTY:711).  Yon moun ki pale Kreyòl kapab ede w.  
Sa a se yon sèvis ki gratis.  

 

Polish:  Umo liwiamy bezp atne skorzystanie z us ug t umacza ustnego, który 
pomo e w uzyskaniu odpowiedzi na temat planu zdrowotnego lub dawkowania 
leków. Aby skorzysta  z pomocy t umacza znaj cego j zyk polski, nale y 
zadzwoni  pod numer 1-855-5700-1600 (TTY:711). Ta us uga jest bezp atna.  

Japanese: 

1-855-5700-1600 (TTY:711)


